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A•STR•CT.--In 1990,24 regionsof Canadawere searchedfor nestingperegrinefalcons(Falcoperegrinus).
Within the F.p. anatumrange, 233 siteswere occupied:180 in the NorthwestTerritories (N.W.T.), Yukon,
and Alberta north of 58øN and 32 in southernCanada.The 1990 total of occupiedanatumnest sites
was more than double the number found in 1985-86. F.p. tundriusperegrinesalso increasedbetween
1985-86 and 1990. F.p. pealeiperegrineson Langara Island were unchanged,but those along the rest
of the BritishColumbia (B.C.) coastincreasedin numbers.Productivitywas,high at 1.0-2.9 youngper
territorial pair, exceptat the North Slopeof the Yukonand Rankin Inlet. With high naturalproductivity
and large releasesof captive-raised
youngin Ontario and Alberta, the peregrinerecoveryshouldcontinue.
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Investigaci6nDel Hal•on Peregrino Canadiense,Afio 1990

RESUMEN.--En
1990,se buscaronlos halconesperegrinos(Falcoperegrinus)
en 24 regionesdel Canadfi.
Dentro del terreno F.p. anatum,233 sitiosfueron ocupados:180 en los Territorios del Noroeste, el
Yuk6n, y Alberta m•s alia de los 58øNy 32 en el sur del CanadS.La sumade los sitiosde nidos anatum
ocupadosesm•s del doble del nfimero encontradoen 1985-86. Los peregrinosF.p. tundriusse aumentaron entre 1985-86 y 1990. Los peregrinosF.p. pealeimostraron una poblaci6n estableen lar isla de
Langara pero se aumentaron los que est•n a lo largo del resto de la costa de B.C. (La Colombia
Brit•nica). La productividadesfue, de 1.0 a 2.0 criaspor pareja territorial, exceptoen North Slopedel
Yuk6n y Rankin Inlet. Dada la alta productividadnatural y el gran nfimero de p•jaros criadosen cautiverioy puestosen libertad en Ontario y Alberta, la recuperaci6ndel halc6n peregrinodeberiacontinuar.

[Traducci6n de Peter Imoro y Barbara Krotki]

Falcon enthusiastsand professional biologists
conducted peregrine falcon (Falcoperegrinus)
surveysin Canada prior to 1960 and again in 196465 (Beebe 1960, Enderson 1965, Fyfe 1969). The
1969 Raptor Research Planning Conference at
Cornell Universityrecommended a surveyof peregrine falcon nest sitesin North America every 5
yr, startingin 1970 (Kiff 1988).
Researcherssurveyedperegrinesin Canada dur-

both in Canada and the U.S. (Fyfe et al. 1976).
During the last coordinated extensivesurveyof the
species'range throughout North America in 1980,
peregrine numbers were reduced but stable •n
northern Quebec, Northwest Territories (N.W.T.),
and Yukon. No siteswere occupied in the Prairies
and only one pair nestedin southern Quebec, the

ing 1970 to determinepopulationtrendsand pro-

nest

ductivity (Cade and Fyfe 1970) and confirmed the

north

decline

that was discussed at the 1965 Madison

Per-

boreal

forest south of 58øN and east of the Rockies

(White et al. 1990). However,nine pairs occupied
sites

in

northern

Alberta

in

boreal

forest

of 58øN.

While northern and westcoastperegrinepopu-

egrine Falcon Conference (Hickey 1969). The lations in Canada remained stable or increased in
1975 surveyfurther documented declinesin the 1985-86, peregrine numbers in the boreal forest
Arctic and boreal forest peregrine populations, south of 58øN and east of the Rockies remained
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Table 1. Nest-siteoccupancy
by anatumperegrinefalconsin Canadaduring 1990.
TOTAL

TOTAL

SITES OCCUPIED BY

TOTAL

TOTAL

KNOWN

TOTAL

KNOWN

KNOWN SITES

SITES

NEW

SINGLE

SITESa

CHECKED

OCCUPIED

SITESb

BIRDS

Labrador

25

25

20

I

0

21

Bay of Fundy
Southern Quebec

12
10

11
10c

7
10

0
5

2
3

5
12

Southern Ontario

35

2

Southern

Manitoba

Southern Saskatchewan
Alberta south of 58 ø

PAIRS

23 d

1

2

I

1

I

1

I

1

1

2
60

2
60

2
2

0
I

I
0

1
3

Alberta north of 58 ø

18

18

7

2

0

Porcupine River, Yukon

34

34

30

6

ND e

36

Peel River, Yukon
Yukon River, Yukon
Southern Lakes, Yukon

31
36
3

31
36
3

12
27
0

2
6
0

ND
ND
0

14
33
0

107

107

81

7

0

88

MackenzieValley,N.W.T.
Known

refers to all sites known

before

9

1990.

New refers to all sites found in 1990.

Plus 135 potential nest siteschecked.

Plus121 potentialnestsiteschecked.
ND

-- Not

determined.

veyed with helicopters and fixed-wing aircraft. Areas
more easilyaccessible
were surveyedby foot and vehicle.
Boats and canoeswere used to surveysome lakes and

however,historic sitesare designatedas "known" in the
tablesand representany sitesused prior to 1990.
Singlebirds are reported separatelyfrom pairs since
their breedingstatuswasunknown,especiallyafter one
survey.Followingterminologyof Brown (1974) and Postupalsky(1974), we presentproductivityas the number
of young per territorial pair and per successful
pair.
The reported number of young or eggstypicallyreflects the resultsof a single nest visit regardlessof the
stageof developmentof the young. In Labrador and the
N.W.T., nest visitscoincidedwith or were near hatching
time so only youngchickswere encounteredand early
failed nestersmay have been missed.Such singlevisits,
well before fledging, would obviouslyoverestimateproductivity(Ellis 1988). In UngavaBayand LangaraIsland,
nestswerevisitedand chicksbandedwhen theywere2030 d old. In the Bayof Fundy,southernQuebec,Ontario,
Manitoba, Alberta, N.W.T., and parts of the Yukon,nests
were visitedseveraltimesbut, often not aslate (nestlings
35 d of age) asrecommendedby Ellis (1988). Therefore,
the estimatesof youngfledged, and hence productivity,

rivers.

are more

low at eight occupiedsites.Six of theseeight sites
were in cities (Murphy 1990).
Wildlife agenciescontinued to monitor known
nest sitesand found new occupiedsitessincethe
1985-86 survey,especiallyin southernQuebec,Bay
of Fundy,northern Alberta, and in cities.More extensive surveyson the Labrador coast identified a
significantbreeding population (Lemon and Brazil
1990,J. Brazil, pers.comm.). Here, we presentthe
resultsof the 1990 Canadian peregrine falcon survey and summarize the 5 yr surveysin Canada as
well as resultsfrom 1965-66 (Hickey 1969).
METHODS

Remote

areas

in

the

Arctic

and

Labrador

were

sur-

accurate

for these latter

sites.

Terminologywasa majorobstacleto the interpretation
Sincea comparablenumber of siteswere surveyedwith
of earlier peregrine surveys.We followed Murphy's similareffort asin the previous5 yr surveys,
wecompiled
(1990) definitions of "nest site," the actual site of the
population numbers and productivity data for most
nest; "occupied nest site," a nest site where one or two regionsfrom Enderson(1969), Hickey (1969), Cade and
territorial adultswere present;"breedingpair," a pair Fyfe (1970), Fyfeet al. (1976), Court et al. (1988), Munro
that laid at least one egg; "successful
pair," a pair that and Van Drimmelen (1988), Murphy (1990), and White
raisedat leastone chick to fledgingor assumedto have et al. (1990).
fledged;and "territorial pair," a pair that defendedits
nesting cliff againstother peregrines (Ratcliffe 1980). RESULTS
Most young were counted at 2-4 wk of age and not at

The 1990 surveyscovered24 regionsof Canada
providean indicationof the intensityof surveyeffort; (Tables1-4), includingsomeregionsnot surveyed
fledging. We continued to use the term "historic site" to
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Table 2. Nest-siteoccupancy
by tundriusand pealeiperegrinefalconsin Canadaduring 1990.
TOTAL

AREA

TOTAL

SITES OCCUPIED

TOTAL

TOTAL

KNOWN

TOTAL

KNOWN

KNOWN SITES

SITES

NEW

SINGLE

SITES

CHECKED

OCCUPIED

SITES

BIRDS

PAIRS

58
17

58
17

31
I

3
0

0
I

34
0

26

26

26

0

0

26

7
144

7
129

7
71a

0
0

0
6

7
53

39

33

17

1

11

7

BY

tundrius

UngavaBay,Quebec
North Slope,Yukon
Rankin Inlet, N.W.T.
pealei

LangaraIsland,B.C.
QueenCharlotteIslands,B.C.
Vancouver& Gulf Islands,B.C.b

aIncludes15 sitesestimatedby extrapolation
to unsurveyed
areasplusa correctionfor detectionerror due to difficultiesof gunfirefrom-boatsurveymethodon ocean.Not includedare 17 singlesthat showed
no defensive
behavioror attachment
to a site.
b Includes 1991 Gulf Islandsdata becauseof inadequate surveyin 1990.

previously.
A total of 631 of 665 (95%) historical the north to Table Bayin the south, 25 known nest
peregrinesiteswerecheckedfor occupancy.
A total sites were checked at least once on either 18-19
of 233 siteswere occupiedwithin the anatumrange June or 7-12July (Table 1). Somesiteswerevisited
with the majority(77%) in the N.W.T.,the Yukon, incidentallyon 28 May, 15July and 7 August.The
and Alberta north of 58øN.Throughout Canada, KogalukRiverwasalsosurveyedon 8 July,where
productivitywas1.0 or moreyoungper territorial one new site was located.
Twenty-onesiteswere occupied,two were unocpair and as high as 2.9 young,with the exception
cupied, and the occupancyat three siteswas unof Rankin Inlet and the North Slope (Table 6).
Labrador Coast--J. Brazil, Newfoundland and certain.Fifteen of the 21 occupiedsiteshad eggs,
Labrador Wildlife Division.From Cape Chidleyin young,or both. Nest contentswere determinedat
Table 3. Productivityof anatumperegrinefalconsin Canadaduring 1990.
AVERAGE

YOUNG/
AREA

TERRITORIAL

SUCCESSFUL

TOTAL

PAIRS

PAIRS

YOUNG a

TERRITORIAL
PAIR

AVERAGE

YOUNG/
SUCCESSFUL
PAIR

Labrador

21

13

26b

2.6c

3.3d

Bayof Fundy
SouthernQuebec

5
12

3
9

6
17

1.2
1.4

2.0
1.9

2
I
I
3
9e

2
I
I
2
5

4
2
I
3
13

2.0
2.0
1.0
1.0
1.4

2.0
2.0
1.0
1.5
2.6

Southern Ontario
Southern Manitoba
Southern Saskatchewan
Alberta south of 58 ø
Alberta north of 58 ø

Porcupihe
River,Yukon

30f

18

50

1.7

2.8

Peel River, Yukon
Yukon River,Yukon

12f
27•

9
19

29
46

2.4
1.7

3.2
2.4

Mackenzie
Valley,N.W.T.

88

70

182

2.1

2.6

Captive-raised
youngomitted.
Includesonlyyoungfrom pairswherenumberof youngweredetermined(N = 8).
Calculationincludesonlypairswherenumberof youngand eggswere determined(N = 10).
Calculationincludesonly pairswhere number of youngwere determined (N = 8).
Includes one pair in the adjacentN.W.T.
Productionof new pairsunavailable.
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Productivityof tundriusand pealeiperegrine falconsin Canada during 1990.
AVERAGE

AVERAGE

YOUNG/

YOUNG/

TERRITORIAL

SUCCESSFUL

TOTAL

TERRITORIAL

SUCCESSFUL

PAIRS

PAIRS

YOUNG

PAIR

PAIR

Ungava Bay, Quebec
North Slope, Yukon

34
0

32
0

100
0

2.9
0

3.1
0

Pankin Inlet, N.W.T.

26

8

20

0.8

2.5

7

5

14

2.0

2.8

AREA
tundrius

pealei
Langara Island, B.C.

Table 5. Total occupied peregrine falcon nest sitesfound in selectedregions of Canada from 1965-66 to 1990
Number in parenthesesindicatespairs present.
AREA

1965--66

1970

1975

1980

1985--86

1990

anatum

Labrador

0

2 (2)

2 (2)

21 (21)

0
1 (1)

1 (1)
1 (1)

0
ND
ND
0
3 (3)
8 (8)
ND
6 (5)

0
0
0
0
9 (9)
16 (13)
18 (12)
12 (10)

1 (0)
1 (1)

9 (6)

24 (21)

20 (15)

2 (1) b
2 (2)
6 (5)
14 (11)
12 (10)
22 (18)
45 (ND)

7 (5)
15 (12)
3 (2)
2 (1)
2 (1)
3 (3)
9 (9)
36 (ND)
14 (ND)
33 (ND)
88 (77)

11 (9)

10 (10)

23 (23)

34 (34)

Bay of Fundy
Southern Quebec

ND a (2)
ND (2)

0
0

Ontario
Manitoba

Saskatchewan
Alberta south of 58ø
Alberta north of 58ø
Porcupine River, Yukon
Peel River, Yukon
Yukon River, Yukon

0
ND
ND
8 (6)
ND (4)
ND
ND
ND

0
ND
0
1 (1)
2 (1)
ND
ND
6 (5)

MackenzieValley,N.W.T.

14 (ND)

0

0
ND

ND

tundrius

Ungava Bay,Quebec

ND

12 (9)

NorthSlope,
Yukon

ND

ND

Rankin Inlet, N.W.T.

ND

ND

pealei
Langara Island, B.C.
Queen Charlotte Islands,
B.C. c

Vancouver

= Not

ND

2 (0)

0

• (0)

8 (8)

26 (ND)

26 (26)

9 (6)

6 (5)

6 (6)

6 (6)

6 (5)

7 (7)

76 (55)

56 (46)

60 (51)

73 (58)

50 (ND)

64 (53)

ND

ND

ND

13 (10) e

18 (7) f

and Gulf

Islands,B.C.
• ND

5 (5)

5 (4) d

determined.

•' (1) refersto male peregrinematedwith femaleprairie falcon.
cFirst number is an estimateof occupiedsiteswhich includespairs,singlesdefending/attachedto sitesplus,exceptin 1965-66,an
extrapolationto unsurveyedareasbasedon resultsof other surveys.A correctionfor detectionerror is not included.
d Only Gulf Islandsdata.
• Includesone site from Triangle Island (not surveyed).
f ExcludesTriangle Island.
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Table 6. Productivityof peregrinefalconsfound in selectedregionsof Canadasurveyedevery5 yearsfrom 19701990. Productivitydata indicate averageyoungper successful
pair, and in parentheses,averageyoungper territorial
pair.

1970

1975

1980

1985-86

1990

anatum

Labrador

2.0 (2.0)

0

ND

3.0 (1.5)

3.3 (2.6)

Bay of Fundy
Southern Quebec

0
0

0
ND a

0
2.0 (2.0)

0
0

2.0 (1.2)
1.9 (1.4)

Ontario
Manitoba
Saskatchewan
Alberta south of 58ø
Alberta north of 58ø

0
ND
0
3.0 (1.5)
0

0
ND
ND

0
0
0

0
0
0

2.0 (1.3)
2.0 (1.0)
1.0 (0.5)

0
0

0
3.2 (2.1)

2.0 (2.0)
0

1.5 (1.0)
2.6 (1.4)

PorcupineRiver,Yukon

ND

ND

1.7 (1.2)

2.6 (2.0)

2.8 (1.7)

Peel River, Yukon

ND

ND

0

2.3 (1.9)

3.2 (2.4)

Yukon River,Yukon

2.0 (2.0)

1.0 (0.4)

2.2 (1.3)

2.8 (2.2)

2.4 (1.7)

MackenzieValley,N.W.T.

2.3 (1.4)

1.3 (0.9)

2.0 (1.5)

2.1 (1.7)

2.6 (2.1)

tundrius

UngavaBay,Quebec

1.7 (1.3)

1.8 (1.8)

2.7 (2.7)

3.2 (2.7)

3.1 (2.9)

North Slope,Yukon

ND

ND

0

0

0

Rankin Inlet, N.W.T.

ND

ND

3.3 (2.9)

1.8 (0.6)

2.5 (0.8)

2.2 (2.2)

2.4 (2.0)

2.2 (2.2)

2.0 (1.6)

2.8 (2.0)

2.5b (ND)

3.2c (ND)

2.5 (2.1)

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

pealei

LangaraIsland, B.C.
Queen Charlotte Islands,
B.C.
Vancouver

and Gulf

Islands, B.C.
ND

= Not

determined.

Youngper 11 successful
pairs (Munro and Van Drimmelen 1988).
Youngplus2 pippingeggsper 5 successful
pairs(Munro and Van Drimmelen 1988).

10 nests;eight nests contained 26 young and two
nestscontained four eggseach.
These surveysindicated a reoccupancyrate of

was visited on 2 June but Ile Haute was not
checked.

The

Minas

Channel

and

Basin, from

Cape Split near Blomidon, were checkedon 5 and
80%, which is likely an underestimatebecause 18 July.
some females may not have flushed and went unFive pairs nested in the Bay of Fundy, New
detected.For example, the nest at Cape Kakkiviak Brunswick (Table 1). Three pairs hatched three
appeared unoccupiedin mid-Junebut contained young each but only one pair fledged three, anyoung during the secondweek of July.Conversely, other pair fledged two, and the last pair fledged
a nest at Little South Wolf Island, occupied in late one. Although no pairs were confirmed in Nova
Scotia,a single immature bird wasseen adjacent to
the historic nest site near Cape d'Or. Another sinService. In New Brunswick, 11 of 12 known nest
gle male ("6N2"), a 1983 Cape d'Or release, ocsitesalong the Fundy coast,from the lower end of cupied the Blomidon release site from June
the Bay at Grand Manan to the upper Bay near through August.
Ungava Bay, Quebec--D. Bird, Avian Science
Sackville,were surveyedon 4 July. In addition, seven cliffs in the lower SaintJohn River systemwere and Conservation Centre of McGill University.On
also checkedbecauseperegrineshad been report- 28 and 31 July-2 August,61 known nest siteswere
ed nearby.Fundy National Park staff surveyedall surveyedincluding three new sitesalong the Kokof the park'scoastline.In Nova Scotia,FiveIslands soak River, Leaf Bay and the Payne River basins.
May, was abandoned by July.
Bay of Fundy--B. Johnson, Canadian Wildlife
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Pairs occupied 34 cliffs and 32 sitesproduced 100
nestlingsfor an averageof 3.1 young per successful
pair (Table 4).
These peregrines are subject to human disturbance. One breeding female was shot on Basking
Island acrossfrom the PayneRiver settlement.One
dead hatchling and an unhatched egg were in the
scrape;the male wasstill present but nondefensive.
Occasionally,young were taken as pets by Inuit
children along the Koksoak River but the development of "cottages"along this river posesa greater threat to the nestingperegrines.
Hudson Bay Coast, Quebec---R. Perrault and E
Morneau, Hydro Quebec. Between 10-20 July, no
occupied peregrine nest sites were found during
surveysof the Hudson Bay coastwest of the Coats

VOL. 30, NO. 3

No peregrines were sighted but 33 suitable cliff
sites were

documented.

The only pair of peregrines in southern Manitoba fledged two young in Winnipeg. In addition,
a male ("IX"), from the 1989 Winnipeg nesting,
occupied a territory at the Universityof Manitoba
in Winnipeg after mid-May.
Southern Saskatchewan--L. Oliphant, SaskatchewanCooperativeFalconProject.Between7 May15 June, the South SaskatchewanRiver from the
Alberta border to the Qu'Appelle Dam was surveyedbut no peregrineswere found. An adult male
peregrine occupied a territory at Snake Bite Coulee and courted a female prairie falcon (Falcomexicanus)in April. This male also courted a female
peregrine flown by a falconer.
River, inland from the mouth of the Grande RiviOne pair of peregrines nested in Saskatoonand
ere de la Baleine and the Petite Riviere de la Balfledged three young, two of which were captiveeine, the islandsin the Strait of Manitounuk, part raised (Table 3). Single peregrineswere observed
of the Islands of Nastapoka, west of Lake Guil- in Regina but were presumedto be on passagebelaume Delisle, and the mouth of the Nastapoka causenone stayedpast the end of May.
River. However, later that summer, three birds were
seen

in the

Strait

of Manitounuk

as well

as one

adult and two juveniles at Lake Guillaume Delisle
indicating that at least one unknown pair successfully raised young in the area.
Southern Quebec M. Lepage, Quebec Minis-

Alberta South of 58øN•.
and Wildlife

Services.

Brechtel, Alberta Fish

All known

nest sites in south-

ern Alberta (Court 1993) along the Red Deer, Oldman, Bow, and Milk rivers and some cliffs in the

foothills were surveyed.No occupiednor new peregrine nest sites were located. Insufficient retere du Loisir, de la Chasse et Pgche. All 10 known
sourcesprecluded complete coverageof the footand 135 potential peregrine nest siteswere visited hills region.
repeatedly by B. Blais and Y. Pinsonneaultfrom 16
Two pairs nestedin Edmonton and Calgary.The
May-ll July. Of 12 territorial pairs, nine fledged Edmonton pair laid five eggs, two of which were
17 wild youngand five captive-raised
young.Three crushed in the nest. The remaining three eggs
pairs nested in cities (Table 3).
were artificially incubated and replaced with two
Southern Ontario--I. Bowman, Ontario Wildlife
captive-raisedyoung, one of which was injured at
Branch. Between 24 April-13 July, 23 of 35 known fledging. An additional nonbreeding pair spent
sitesand 121 potential nest siteswere visited.Ob- much of the summer in southern Edmonton. The
servations
occurred
at each site for about 1 hr.
Calgary pair laid four eggs,hatched three young,
Pairs occupied two sites;one site had been occu- and fledged two.
pied annually since 1986 and the second site was
Another pair was reported west of Calgary, but
only 10 km away.A singleadult occupiedthe third efforts to confirm its presencewere unsuccessful.
site. All adults were unbanded and limited repro- Therefore, this report was treated as an unconductive data were collected indicating 2.0 young firmed territorial pair pending further surveysbeper territorial pair (Table 3). An unconfirmed re- causeof ils proximity to a confirmed 1989 nest site
port existsof nesting peregrines in another area.
that wasunoccupiedin 1990.
Manitoba--R.

Nero, Manitoba Wildlife Branch.

J. and P. Duncan conducted an aerial survey of
3438 km of the Hayes, God's, Nelson, Seal, and
Churchill rivers,the Hudson Baycoastbetweenthe
Churchill and Seal Rivers, and the coast by York

Alberta North of 58*N---D. Moore, Alberta Fish

and Wildlife ServicesandJ. Dixon, CanadianParks
Service.

In

and

near

Wood

Buffalo

National

Park

during May-June, nine territorial pairs were located. Sevenpairs were at known sitesand two at new
Factory,from 12-14, 17, and 22Julyand 2 August. sites.Four nestswere outsidethe park: one in the
This surveycoincidedwith the late nestlingperiod N.W.T. and three on Lake Athabasca.Each pair
and any early failed nesting attemptswere missed. laid four eggsand 25 young hatched (69%). Ten
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captive-raisedyoung from Canadian Wildlife Service, Wainwright, were used to increasebrood sizes
to four young. Twenty young fledged for an average of 1.4 young per territorial and 2.6 young per
successfulpair. Four nestsfailed to fledge young.
Three were depredated and one cavitycollapsed
killing three young.
Yukon Territory--D. Mossop and G. Mowat, Yukon Department of Natural Resources.Five subpopulationsof peregrine falconsare recognizedin
the territory. Although the fidelity of peregrinesto
former nest sitesis recognized, all habitat between
establishedpairs wassurveyed.Most siteswere visited only once during the brood rearing period;
however,the Yukon River group wasvisitedrepeatedly from incubation through late brood-rearingto
maximize the likelihood of determining the presence of newly establishedand unsuccessfulpairs.
Peregrinesoccupyingthe Yukon North Slope are
consideredEp. tundrius(Mossop1988). In the late

1970s,this populationexperienceda steepdecline
and the last productivepair wasobservedin 1979
(Mossopand Ryder 1980). Annual visitscontinued
since 1979 and the first breeding pair with three
eggswaslocated in 1989 at a siteoccupiedin 1979.
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with the 1990 survey.Adult peregrinesoccupied
39% of known sites;75% of pairs at known sites
produced young (Tables I and 3). Two new pairs
were productive.This population is likely at its predecline density and is still expanding.
The longest-knownsubpopulationof peregrines
in the Yukon River drainage, that communicates
directlywith the AlaskaYukon River basin subpopulation, declined through the early 1970s,and by
1978 containedonly one occupiednest site. It has
exhibited a strong and sustained recovery since
that time (Mossop and Baird 1985). In 1990, we
resurveyed 36 known sitesand found six new sites

(Table 1). Peregrinesoccupied 27 (75%) known
sites,with 19 (70%) pairsproducingyoung(Tables
I and 3). Five new siteswere also productive.The
population is at least as large as it was originally
and continues to expand.
The Southern Lakes area, which includes the

large lakes of the southern Yukon, is assumed to
be a continuation

of the interior

habitats

of B.C.

It was not monitored regularly and the few known
breeders disappeared in the 1970s. The three
known historicsitesremained unoccupiedin 1990.

Until a more extensive survey is conducted, this
A single adult occupied this site in 1990.
group must be consideredlocally extirpated.
In the far northern edge of the boreal forest in
Mackenzie Valley, N.W.T.--C. Shank, N.W.T.
the Porcupine River drainage, birds identified as Wildlife Management Division. The 1990 survey
belonging to the interior race or anatum(Mossop covered the Mackenzie Valley from 80 km up-

1988) declined in the late 1960sand early 1970s.
The remnant population showed the first documented recoveryin the northwest (Hayesand Mossop 1982). In 1990, we surveyed34 known sitesand
located six new sites (Table 1). Reoccupancywas
estimated to be 88% and 60% of all known sites

produced young. All six new pairs were also productive (Tables 1 and 3). The population is now at
its known pre-decline densityand apparently still
expanding.
In the northeast portion of the boreal forest region in the Peel River drainage and probably communicatingdirectlywith the MackenzieValleypopulation, there is a subpopulation that declined in
the 1960s.Its recovery has been relativelyslowand
its productivity has been low compared to the other anatumsubpopulationsin the central and northcentral portion of the territory (Mossopand Baird
1985).

Only one small segment of this drainage, near
the Dempster highway, has been monitored annually.In 1989, we conducteda major surveywhich
gave the data on the current statuswhen combined

stream

of Fort

Norman

to Inuvik.

K. Hodson

sur-

veyed the Mackenzie River from 15-26 July. L.
Wakelyn and S. Matthewsof the Department of Renewable Resourcesand R. Owens of Foothill Pipe
Lines Ltd. surveyedperegrine sitesin habitat adjacent to the Mackenzie River from 8-12June and
flew a productivitysurveyfrom 14-18 July. A total
of 107 known nest siteswere surveyedand seven
new siteswere found (Table 1). Of the known sites,

81 (76%) were reoccupied.Productivity(2.1 young
per territorial pair and 2.6 young per successful
pair) was the highest recorded for the Mackenzie
Valley to date (Tables 3 and 6). Occupancyand
productivity of Mackenzie Valley peregrines improved significantlyduring the last decade.
Central Arctic Coast, N.W.T.--C.

Shank, N.W.T.

Wildlife ManagementDivision.During 1-3 July,approximately4000 km'• near Copperminewere surveyed by L. Wakelyn, A. Gunn and C. Shank. Occupancyby at least one adult was noted at 61 nest
sites. Mean clutch size was 3.4 (N = 23) and mean
brood size was 2.4 (N = 5).

C. Shank surveyedapproximately2000 km2 east
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of BathurstInlet between11-17 July.Single adults be occupied.Mean clutch sizewas3.0 (N = 8) and
were seen at 34 nest sitesbut eggsand young were the mean brood size was 3.3 (N = 9). Each nest
counted in only few nests. These populations in- wasvisitedonly once duringJuly or August.
Nahanni National Park Reserve, N.W.T.--S.
creaseddramaticallyin the past 7-8 yr (Shank et
al. 1993).
Meggs, CanadianParks Service. The First Canyon
Belcher Islands, N.W.T.--J. Nishi, University of area along the South Nahanni River was surveyed
Alberta. Cade and Fyfe (1970) reported nesting on 29 May. The cliffs from Dry Canyon to Yohin
peregrineson the BelcherIslandsduring the 1940s Lake were surveyedtwice, once along the rim and
and 1950s, but researchersfailed to locate pere- then at a lower elevation approximatelyhalfway
grines on the adjacentmainland during the 1975 down the canyon walls. We sawno peregrinesnor
survey (Fyfe et al. 1976). During 1990, while con- did any park staff or visitors.In 1985, two pairs of
ducting surveysof plant communities, approxi- peregrineswere observedin the park but were not
mately 20% of the land area of the Belcher Islands reported in Murphy (1990). In July 1985, a pair
was searchedfrom 15 June-10 August. The survey with one young wasseen at a cliff nest in First Canwas not systematicnor was it structured to search yon and in August 1985 another pair with three
for peregrine falcons.Nevertheless,three occupied young was seen approximately 8 km southeastof
peregrine nest siteswere found. Two nestsfound the first pair.
on 18 July were on 30 m cliffs on isolated rock
Langara Island, B.C.-•R.W. Nelson, Camrose,
islands and the third nest containing three young Alberta. All seven known peregrine nest siteson
wasfound on 1 Auguston an accessible
rock ledge Langara Island, the northwestern island of the
on a large rocky bluff. Local Inuit hunters knew of Queen Charlotte Islands,were surveyedfrom 6-15
the first two nestsand said they sawfalcons occa- June. Seven territorial pairs were found but two
sionally during summer.
had no eggs or young. The five successfulpa•rs
Rankin Inlet, N.W.T. T. Duncan and M. Bradproduced 14 nestlings, slightly above averagefor
ley, University of Saskatchewan.Nest siteswere sur- the island (Nelson 1990).
Queen Charlotte, Vancouver and Gulf Islands,
veyedfrom 15 May-15 Augustwithin 20 km of Rankin Inlet as part of an ongoing, intensivepopula- B.C. W.T. Munro, B.C. Wildlife Branch. Coastal
tion studyinitiated in 1981. Pairsoccupied26 nest populationsof Ep. pealeiin B.C. were surveyedon
sites and only 19 pairs laid 64 eggs. Thirty-nine the Queen Charlotte Islandsfrom 21 May-1 June.
young hatched and at least 20 fledged from eight A total of 59 occupied territories were found. By
nests.
adding the unsurveyedportion, the number of ocLaying dates and weather conditions indicated cupied territories wasestimatedto be 71.
that weather did not delay the 1990 breeding seaThere were an estimated10 occupiedterritories
son. However, a three-day rain during late July on northern Vancouver Island from a 17 June surstronglyaffectedthe 1990 production.Only 20 of vey;a singlebird alsoflew from a possiblenew site.
the approximately39 young hatched survivedthis Triangle Island was not checked in 1990 but in
storm. Weather appearsto be a major factor lim- 1989 it had sevenoccupiedterritories.On the Gulf
iting productivity at Rankin Inlet during at least Islands, three known nest sites were found occuthree of nine years of the study,two of which were pied during a 15 June survey, but a minimum of
successivenational peregrine surveys (Bradley four siteswere assumedoccupied becauseanother
1989, Court et al. 1988).
site appearedto be occupied.This surveywasconFrobisher Bay, N.W.T.--C. Shank, N.W.T. Wild- sidered incomplete and therefore wasrepeated in
life ManagementDivision. L. Wakelyn and P. Kila- 1991. In 1991 the Gulf Islands shorelines were surhuk surveyedFrobisherBayasfar southasWiswell veyed on 27-28 May and more inland siteswere
Inlet and Newell Soundon 5-7July. Thirty-twoper- surveyedon 4 June. The combined 1991 surveys
egrine nest siteswere checked,some of which may resultedin the location of sevenoccupiednests.
be alternate nest sites.Single birds and pairs ocDISCUSSION
cupied 11 nests.Since females were still incubating, no attempt wasmade to count eggs.
The AnatumPeregrine Falcon Team coordinated
TheIon Wildlife Sanctuary,N.W.T.--C. Shank, the1990survey
andselected
targetareas
to'search
N.W.T. Wildlife ManagementDivision. During two for nestingperegrines.The team'sobjectivewasto
surveysof known nest sites,25 siteswere found to resurveyknown areaswith an effort similar to that
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used in previous5 yr surveys.The approach taken
was to surveyhistoric siteswithin the anatumperegrine range every 5 yr and to encourage annual
surveysand more detailed monitoring of selected
populations (Erickson et al. 1988). In the Arctic,
inadequate resourcesprecluded the resurveyingof
all areassurveyedbetween1970-80. Also, the tundrzussubspecieshad increased in most areas that
were being monitored annually, so the need for
extensivesurveyswasnot as great (Bromley 1991).
Other major gaps in the 1990 surveywere in central Quebec, northern Ontario and Saskatchewan,
and

interior

B.C.
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tive-raisedyoung, but in Ontario the recoverywas
slower. The scarcity of occupied peregrine nest
sitesin Ontario fails to reflect the large number of
releasedcaptive-raisedyoung. Releasesoccurred at
widely scattered locations from Ottawa to Thunder
Bay from 1977-90 (Holroyd and Banasch 1990).
Apparently, many singlefalconsreturned but never
mated and others returned, but to Quebec City,
Boston,Toledo, and Winnipeg.
Population trends of tundriuswere not as clear
becauseof the lack of detailed population data prior to 1980. The

increases

noted

in the number

of

territorial pairs in the Rankin Inlet population
The number of occupied anatum nest sites in- from 1980-85 were primarily the result of more
creased in most regions of Canada from 1985-86 intensive surveys.
to 1990 and was higher than at any other time.
Intensive annual monitoring of Langara Island's
However, peregrine numbers increased substan- pealei peregrines has shown a stable population
tially along the Porcupine and Yukon rivers and with healthy reproduction since 1968 (Nelson
increased slightly along the Peel River. These in- 1990) and the population appearsto be at capacity
creasesin the north reflected the improved repro- in view of the once plentiful but now diminished
duction and survivalof peregrinesafter the ban of food supply (Nelson and Myres 1975). Extensive5
DDT in North America
and a decline
of DDE in
yr surveysof the Queen Charlotte, Vancouver, and
the prey of peregrines (Peakall et al. 1990). Counts Gulf Islands indicate a stable population on the
in the Mackenzie Valley, Rankin Inlet, and central B.C. coast.
Yukon were also higher than in previous counts
The objective of the Anatum Peregrine Falcon
but these increasesmay be a product of increased Recovery Plan is 10 breeding pairs in six of nine
survey effort. Likewise, on the Labrador coast and management zonesby 1992. This goal wasreached
Ungava Bay, population increasessince 1985 were in three zones: southern Quebec-New Brunswickmost likely due to more intensive survey work Nova Scotia-Prince Edward Island, the Yukon and
(Lemon and Brazil 1990). The northern Alberta
the Mackenzie Valley. In southern Ontario and the
and Wood Buffalo National Park population has Prairies, the goal of 10 pairs was partly achieved.
shown a gradual increase,which is expected be- The number of pairs is unknown in central Quecauseof some human assistancethrough the pro- bec, northern Ontario and interior B.C.
vision of additional young.
Although peregrines showed stable population
Peregrineshave failed to reoccupythe southern numbers prior to the DDT era (Hickey 1969), postYukon. Given this increase in peregrine numbers DDT populations increased along with the release
in the Yukon, adjacent Alaska (Ambrose et al. of captive-raisedyoung and declining DDT levels.
1988), and N.W.T., repopulation is expectedto oc- In Canada,southernpopulationsreestablishedand
cur naturally.
increaseddue to the introduction of captive-raised
Peregrine falcon populations in southern Cana- young while northern populations increased with
and because
of lower
da appeared to be recovering.In 1990, 17 pairs little human intervention
nested in southern Quebec and New Brunswick, DDT levels.When annual population growth rates
up from two pairs in 1985 (Murphy 1990). Two were calculated between 1980, 1985, and 1990, a
pairs nested in southern Ontario and five pairs general pattern emerged. In the north, populanested on the Prairies, all in cities. This recovery tions increasedannually by 13% in Ungava, 16%
wasdue to the releaseof large numbersof captive- in Mackenzie Valley, and 7% in the Yukon. In the
raisedyoung (Holroyd and Banasch1990). All per- south, the populationsincreasedby 72% in southegrine pairs that nested on the Prairies in 1990 ern Quebec and 50% in New Brunswickand Nova
were in cities and the number of pairs increased Scotiafrom 1985-90. Thus, populationsin certain
from four to five since 1985 (Murphy 1990). In areas of large releasesof captive-raisedyoung inQuebec and Bay of Fundy, a dramatic population creasedby 50% or more per year, while populaincreaseoccurred becauseof large releasesof cap- tions where few or no releases occurred grew at
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16% or lessper year. These figuresparalleled the
number of peregrinesin the eastern U.S. which
increasedat 26% per year with releasesand were
projectedto increaseat up to 5% per yearwithout
(Grief and Barclay 1988).
The observedproductivityof the nestingpairsin
most areaswas adequateto supportcontinuedincreasesacrossthe range of the peregrine. Newton
(1979) stated that stable peregrine populations
produced 1.0-1.5 young per nestingpair per year
on average. Grief and Barclay (1988) projected
that with an averageproduction of 2.5 young per
year per successful
pair and 66% of nestingpairs
being successful(1.68 young per territorial pair
per year and no supplementalyoung), that the
eastern U.S. peregrine population would increase
at the rate of 0.3-4.5% per year. In 1990, the peregrinessurveyedin Canadaproducedgreaterthan
1.5 wild young per territorial pair exceptin the Bay
of Fundy, southern Quebec, southern Saskatchewan, Alberta south of 58øN, the North Slope and
Rankin

Inlet.

Although productivity is only one part of any
population model and does not itself indicate a

VOL. 30, No. 3

the Prairiesindicatesthat breeding pairswere successfullyestablishedin most areasof releases.
Throughout Canada, productivity was 1.0 or
more young per territorial pair and as high as 2.9
young, with the exceptionof Rankin Inlet and the
North Slope. Low productivityat Rankin Inlet was
due to a single rainstorm and did not reflect production in recentyears(Court et al. 1988). A single
adult occupieda nest site in the North Slope.
Court et al. (1988) criticized 5 yr surveysas too
infrequent to accurately monitor population
changesin most populationsnorth of 60øN becauselow production and a decreasein the number of successfulpairs may simply represent normal fluctuation rather than a major population decline. At temperate latitudes, however, other authors have noted the relative stabilityof peregrine
populations, especiallywhen unaffected by pesticides or recovering from them (Ratcliffe 1980,
Newton and Mearns 1988, Nelson 1990). Since the

peregrine is not an ephemeral species(Galushin
1974, Hunt 1988), annual surveysof its entire
range are unnecessaryto monitor changesin its

population size.
A related issueis the effectivenessof singlevisits
populationincrease(Grief 1979), the consistency
to monitor breeding peregrine populations. The
of productivityover 1.5 young per territorial pair
single surveysin the N.W.T., Yukon, Ungava Bay,
per year indicates that peregrines throughout
and Labrador occurred at hatching or during the
much of Canada produced at a rate that should
nestling stage.Adult peregrines are more aggressustainor increase their numbers where they occur
sive at this stagethan during incubation and thus
in sufficient density.In Ontario and on the Praimore likely to be detected. However, any failed
ries, where the number of pairs is low or the renestersare lesslikely to be detected by later surcoveryslow,the risk of extirpationfrom stochastic veys.Mark Bradley (pers. comm.), who monitored
events indicate a need for the continued release of
the Rankin Inlet population throughout the entire
captive-raisedyoung. In addition, five nestingpairs 1986 breeding season,determined that less than
and six of sevenoccupied nest siteson the Prairies 10 of the 26 original pairs remained territorial afin 1990 were in cities, not on prairie cliffs.
ter nest failure in early incubation causedby the
Nisbet (1988) and Peakall (1990) commented
springsnowstorm.Thus, a singlesurveyafter such
on the relative lack of successof the release pro- a nest failure would have underestimated the popgram in Canada compared to the eastern U.S. ulation by 60%. The effectof catastrophic
weather
However, they based their comparisonson the was noted by Court et al. (1988) and in Labrador
number of pairs in 1985, not single birds, which during 1989 and 1991 by J. Brazil (pers. comm.).
were more numerousthan paired birds in the ar- Thus, the resultsfrom single surveysshould be
eas of release in southern Canada (Holroyd and used with caution since they could underestimate
Banasch1990). Also, the number of pairs and sin- population size and productivity.
gles more than doubled through 1988 (Holroyd
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